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PFP Division Update
June finds the PFP division (1) finalizing details
of the division’s first national technical symposium,

(2) sending members the 300 page technical unit
of their PFP manual, (3) working with the CPE divi
sion to launch the new certificate of educational
achievement program in PFF, and (4) develop
ing the PFP public awareness campaign for
1987-1988. At its June meeting, the PFP executive
committee will plan the division’s second year, in
cluding reviewing the public awareness campaign
and identifying practice problems to address. The
following is a summary of some planned division

activities.

interested in learning more about division activi
ties, including how to use the division’s PFP Man
ual, proposed requirements for becoming a PFP

specialist, continuing professional education in
PFP, and legislation and regulation. During the
workshops, task force chairmen will respond to

your questions and comments and welcome sug
gestions for future division activities.
Additional symposium highlights will include in
sights on guiding your clients into the 1990s by
Marshall Loeb, editor of Fortune; a structured ap

proach to goal setting by Thomas Porter; and tips

on how to evaluate a money manager by Thomas
Martin.

The Personal Financial Planning Manual

National Technical Symposium

The division’s Personal Financial Planning Man

The PFP division's first National Technical
Symposium will be held September 17 and 18,
1987, in New York City. The PFP executive com

mittee has structured the symposium to include a
hands on case study to present the latest strat
egies and techniques in investment planning, risk
management, estate and income tax planning, and
retirement planning. The technical sessions will be
offered on both intermediate and advanced levels.
Task force workshops will be held for those

ual, prepared by a group of practitioners active in
PFP, was developed to provide division members

with a ready source of practical, though non-

authoritative, technical suggestions about manag
ing, marketing, and delivering PFP services. The
technical modules of unit 3, recently sent to divi
sion members, provide a flexible format for struc
turing PFP services to meet the needs and
objectives of different clients. CPAs can identify
the modules relevant to a particular client’s situa
tion and then select the data-gathering forms and

workpapers within those modules that will be help
ful in the efficient delivery of PFP services to that
client
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Division members will receive unit 4 of the
Manualin the fall. It will bean illustrative case study
and written personal financial plan. Filled out datagathering forms and workpapers from the Manual
will be used for the analysis required to develop the

financial plan.
Beginning in the fall, division members will also
receive periodic manual updates that will consist
of
■ Revisions of existing materials.
■ New materials developed by the practice task force, such as a
discussion of engagement planningand an engagement plan

ning program.
■ Revisions required by changes in laws and professional
standards.

The Planner
Bimonthly issues of The Planner will keep divi
sion members informed about issues that affect
CPAs in PFP, including suggestions on practice
management and marketing, analyses of invest
ment and insurance products, and updates on
items of interest, such as PFP specialization.

acting to such legislation. The PFP Specialization
Task Force will provide support to the AICPA’s
Specialization Committee in the development of
the PFP specialty designation for CPAs.

Materials for Members
Division members will continue to receive the
PFP Manual and updates, The Planner, and PFP
practice aids at no cost. Members also receive a
substantially discounted registration fee for the di

vision’s National Technical Symposium.

An Expanding Role for CPA
Financial Planners
Trends indicated by recent articles and indus
try surveys suggest an expansion of the role of
CPAs in providing PFP services.
In the March 16 issue of National Underwriter
magazine, Hubert L. Harris, Jr., president of the
International Association for Financial Planning
(IAFP), observes that clients have a growing so
phistication in financial matters, resulting from
their exposure to consumer finance publications
and television and radio programs on financial top

Public Awareness Campaign
The division will continue to allocate significant
resources to promote the message that CPAs are
competent, trustworthy personal financial plan
ners. In addition to placing ads and media articles
about CPAs as personal financial planners, the
PFP public relations staff plans to provide general
public relations support to PFP division members,
including materials to use with local media.

ics. That sophistication, he notes, causes them to
expect more from their financial advisers. It also
makes clients increasingly aware of the conflict of
interest that exists for financial planners who sell
products.
Those conclusions are supported by the most
recent IAFP consumer survey, which indicated

that the public expects a financial planner to be
knowledgeable about a variety of financial topics,
especially taxes. Furthermore, those surveyed

Task Force Activities
Through its Relations with CPE Task Force, the

wanted a financial planner with integrity and not a

division will continue to review CPE courses to de
termine that they meet the needs of CPA/financial
planners. The PFP Regulation and Legislation
Task Force will monitor pending state legislation

product salesperson disguised as a planner.
Investment counsellors Dunham & Greer, Inc.,
in their May/June newsletter, Insight, observe that

that affects CPAs offering PFP services and will
be available to provide assistance to states in re

they notice a trend of CPAs becoming more active
in PFP. They believe CPAs can satisfy the public’s

demand for objective, ethical financial planners.
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Two recent surveys sponsored by insurance
companies reveal the reliance of the upper middle
class on the PFP skills of CPAs. In February, Louis
Harris and Associates performed the Study of the
Upper Affluent for CIGNA. Participants had either

incomes of at least $100,000 or net worths, ex
cluding the primary residence, of $500,000. Sixty-

one percent of those surveyed indicated they had
received financial planning advice from their CPA
in the past year and 37 percent relied most heavily
on their CPA for financial planning advice.
Survey Research Corp. of Washington per

formed a survey of the affluent for New York Life
in November and December. Forty percent of
those surveyed had incomes between $50,000

and $100,000. Forty-four percent said they relied
most heavily on their accountants for financial ad
vice. The sidebar below summarizes some of the
results of the CIGNA and New York Life surveys.
The industry sees trends that indicate clients
will increasingly seek the objective, fee-only kind of

financial planning services that CPAs offer. Indus
try surveys indicate that affluent clients rely more
heavily on their CPAs than on any other profession

als for financial planning. The prognosis for PFP
services offered by CPAs not only looks excellent,
it looks like a client mandate to provide the

services.

Selecting Mutual Funds: An
Education Process
If CPAs’ investment planning recommend
ations include suggestions to buy mutual funds,
their PFP clients may need research materials to
help them select funds that match their risk toler
ance and investment objectives. This article de
scribes materials and resources that some CPAs
use in assisting clients in the selection process.
Fund Performance Ratings. Some CPAs pro

vide clients with a fund performance rating from a
periodical such as Forbes, Money Magazine, Busi
ness Week, Financial World, Sylvia Porter's Per
sonal Finance, or Changing Times. The information

provided on each fund varies by periodical, but
may include historical performance data for prior
periods, relative riskiness, sales charges, exit fees,
and annual expenses as a percent of net assets.
Guide to No-Load Mutual Funds. Some CPAs
give clients researching no-load funds a copy of
The Individual Investor’s Guide to No-Load Mutual
Funds. It is published annually in June and is avail
able for $19.95 from the American Association of
Individual Investors, 612 North Michigan Avenue,
Department NLG, Chicago, Illinois 60611. Written
for the layman, it explains the different kinds of

mutual funds—growth funds, balanced funds, and
so forth; how to obtain and read a mutual fund
prospectus; how to select mutual funds; and rec
ord-keeping. It categorizes and ranks no-load
funds and provides one-page analyses of 316
funds. The information on the individual funds in

SURVEY RESULTS: PROFESSIONALS RELIED
ON FOR PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

CPA

Stockbroker Attorney

Financial

Planner

Insurance
Agent

Banker

No
One

CIGNA Survey

Who have you
received PFP
assistance from
in the last
12 months?
61%
Kind of pro
fessional you
expect to rely
on most heavily
for your per
sonal financial
planning in the
next 12 months? 37%

composition, expense charges, minimum invest
ment requirements, and the fund’s telephone
47%

17%

36%

8%

32%

16%

27%

17%

21%

4%

—

16%

New York Life

Survey
Who do you rely on

for investment
advice?

44%

cludes six years of per share data, performance
and risk statistics-including performance in bull
and bear markets, investment objectives, portfolio

13%

—

10%

—

—

18%

number and address.
Mutual Fund Prospectuses. Materials such as

a periodical’s fund performance rating or the NoLoad Guide can help clients identify a handful of
attractive funds. Clients should be encouraged to
phone or write for the prospectuses of the funds
they’re interested in. The prospectuses will pro
vide information on the funds’ investment objec
tives and policies, investment restrictions, risk
factors, historical performance, management,

sales and exit fees, and expense ratios. Such infor
mation helps clients select promising funds with
investment objectives and approaches to risk that

most nearly match their own. Clients may want
their CPA’s assistance in analyzing various fund

prospectuses.

Continued on following page
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Mutual Fund Projections. Clients frequently
want to discuss expected future results of various
funds under consideration. Some CPAs prefer not
to discuss the future prospects of individual funds
or the market with their clients because of the vol
atility of financial markets and the lack of consis
tently reliable information. Other CPAs respond to
such questions based on projections from one or
more mutual fund newsletters or services that
they believe are reasonably sound. They fre

quently caution, however, that most projections
are based largely on historical data, which may
have little bearing on future performance, espe
cially short-term future performance. Two sources
of mutual fund projections are described below.
Mutual Fund Forecaster. The Mutual Fund
Forecaster (published by the Institute for Econo

metric Research, 3471 North Federal Highway,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33306) develops profit
projections for individual funds based on econo
metric calculations of two factors: the outlook for
the market and a fund’s volatility. In addition to oneyear profit projections, the monthly newsletter
provides the following information on about 400
mutual funds: risk ratings, past performance

amendments redefine investment adviser to in
clude financial planners who receive compensa
tion for investment advisory services.

Accountants are exempted from registration
under the model act if their investment advisory

services are solely incidental to their accounting
services. In a commentary on its 1986 amend
ments, NASAA takes the position that “financial

planners and others who hold themselves out as
providing investment advisory services for com
pensation may not claim that the services ren

dered are ‘solely incidental’ to another activity. To
the contrary, holding oneself out as providing in
vestment advisory services for compensation
strongly indicates that such services are being per
formed on a more than incidental basis” [Uniform
Securities Act (1956), Sec. 40, NASAA Comment
(1986)].
Virginia and Montana have recently passed
legislation similar to the model NASAA amend
ments. The Virginia law is effective July 1, 1987,
and the Montana law becomes effective October
1, 1987.

The following summarizes some of the legis
lative activity in other states that may affect CPAs

data, data on fund expenses, and buy/sell
recommendations.
Mutual Fund Values. Another source of fund
projections is a biweekly rating service, Mutual

offering financial planning services:
California—The California legislature is consider

Fund Values. The service provides full-page analy
ses, including portfolio detail, of several hundred
funds. Future trends are projected for top-rated
funds. Those analyses are based on the editor’s
evaluation of a fund’s portfolio rather than on math

planners register as investment advisers. CPAs
providing financial advice within the scope of their
accounting practice would be exempt from that

ematical models.
Client Decisions. Although the client will ul
timately make the decision about whether to in

vest in mutual funds and which funds to invest in,
CPAs can teach their clients how to make in
formed decisions. Some CPAs believe such edu
cation processes are an important aspect of their
investment planning services.

ing three bills related to financial planners. Senate
bill 315 has been amended to require that financial

requirement if they do not call themselves financial
planners.
Another bill (A-2030) would amend the Corpo
rations Code to include under the existing regula

tion of investment advisers financial planners who
provide investment advice for a fee. The bill also
provides that accountants and others who meet
the exemption from investment adviser registra
tion would be exempt from provisions which regu
late life and disability insurance analysts if they are
not financial planners providing, in conjunction with

other financial services, life and disability insur

Legislative Activity Affecting
Financial Planners
In late 1986, the North American Securities
Administrators Association (NASAA), the national
association of state securities regulators, adopted
amendments to its model Uniform Securities Act
of 1956, the model act that includes state registra
tion requirements for investment advisers. The

ance advice for a fee.
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 30 would
establish a 28-member task force on financial plan
ning to develop a proposal to regulate financial
planners and their services within California
through existing or additional legislation.
Connecticut—A House committee decided not to
go forward with a bill (H-5624) requiring basic cer
tification of financial planners.
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Maryland—The Maryland legislature considered
but did not pass a bill (H-618) concerning the crea
tion of a state board for licensing and regulating
financial planners.

Nebraska—A legislative committee decided not
to go forward with the Nebraska bill (LBN-214)
providing for regulation of financial planners.
New York—Numerous bills to regulate financial
planners have been introduced in the New York

legislature. Two bills (A-5072) and (A-3433) provide
for the registration of financial planners and the
establishment of a state board for financial plan
ning. Another bill (A-2845) would require financial
planners to register as investment advisers. It in
cludes an exemption for accountants.
Based on the NASAA model amendments,

two bills (A-7527 and S-3921) provide for the reg
ulation of financial planners as investment ad
visers. They also establish surety bond require

ments. Two other bills, (A-1016 and S-119), amend
the definition of investment advisers subject to
registration to include those who advise clients
about the management or commitment of their
resources.
North Carolina—An investment adviser registra
tion bill (H-1237), based on the NASAA model act,
was introduced. It contains language similar to the
1986 NASAA amendments, including a definition
of investment adviser that includes financial plan
ners who receive compensation for investment
advice.
Tennessee—The Financial Planning Act of 1987
(H-468) did not pass in the 1987 legislative session.
It may be reintroduced next year.

cost of insurance) are deducted from the single
premium, earnings on the remainder, net of
periodic administrative and mortality charges,
build up the policy’s cash value. To increase the
investment potential of these products, insurers
frequently reduce the front end load by spreading
allocated costs over a number of years. They, con
sequently, often include a bail out provision that
reduces the accumulated cash value if the policy is
surrendered before the end of six or seven years.
The sidebar below illustrates a single premium life

policy offered by New York Life Insurance
Company.

ILLUSTRATIVE SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE POLICY
WITH ENDOWMENT BENEFIT
Insured: Male, age 35

Single Premium: $10,000

Administrative and Mortality Charges: 2% a year
Guaranteed Interest Rate in Year 1, net of 2% charge: 7.2%
Guaranteed Interest Rate After Year 1, net of 2% charge: 4.0%
[Illustration Uses a 7.2% Net Interest Rate For All Periods]

Year

Age

Cumulative
Cash
Outlay

1
2
3
4
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45

35
36
37
38
39
44
49
54
59
64
69
74
79

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Net Cash
Surrender Value
End of Year

Net Death
Benefit
End of Year

9,970
10,802
11,703
12,678
13,732
20,042
28,374
40,169
56,868
80,509
113,977
161,358
228,436

75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
75,454
96,611
131,074
169,426
239,858

Policy Loans. 7b permit investors to use the

When is a Single-Premium Life
Insurance Policy an Investment?
Tax reform reduced the available options for
sheltering income from taxation. The insurance in
dustry is trying to capitalize on that tax-law change
by promoting products that, in addition to provid
ing insurance, maximize the tax-deferred build up
of cash value. Such insurance products are de
signed to yield a competitive return and maximize

accumulated cash value, single premium life pol
icies typically have attractive policy loan arrange
ments. The loans, which are usually from the
insurance company rather than from the policy,
use the policy’s cash value as collateral. Continued
earnings on the cash value reduce the cost of bor
rowing. Some policies include a zero outlay provi
sion for loans against the accumulated earnings,
which means that the borrowing rate equals the

tax.

earnings on the cash value. Other policies provide
for a low net borrowing cost equal to the borrowing
rate less the earnings rate on the cash value. One

Insurance companies are promoting single pre
mium whole life policies as tax-advantaged invest

use of the loan proceeds might be to provide
monthly retirement income.

ments. After commissions, selling expenses, ad
ministrative expenses, and mortality charges (the

Under current tax laws, the proceeds of policy

policyholders’ potential use of the products’ taxdeferred accumulated income without incurring

AICPA
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loans are not subject to tax. If outstanding at

death, the loans reduce the death benefit but have
no income tax consequences. If the insured sur
vives to the end of the policy’s endowment period,
usually age 95 or 100, the entire death benefit,
including any loans, is subject to income tax. Con

representatives expect to see tax law changes,
such as the taxation of the accumulated earnings,
within the next two or three years. Such changes

could eliminate the investment advantages of
these policies. As seen in the 1986 tax law,
changes may apply to existing as well as new con

draw accumulated income tax free unless the
insured survives to the end of the endowment

tracts, which might cause havoc for the invest
ment strategies of existing policyholders. Con
sequently, some advisers are reluctant to recom
mend such policies and others recommend them

period.
Evaluating the Policy as an Investment. To

only for older clients who want to immediately be
gin using the policies as a source of tax-free in

evaluate the investment potential of a single pre
mium whole life policy, a CPA can compute the

come, perhaps to supplement other retirement
income.

sequently, loans permit the policyholder to with

policy’s internal rate of return from the best avail
able information and analyze the financial and

managerial strength of the insurer. A single pre

CPE Curriculum for PFP
Developed

mium policy usually has a guaranteed yield for the
first year and a guaranteed minimum yield for the

life of the policy.

The AICPA has recently published the National

To estimate the internal rate of return for a

Curriculum—A Pathway to Excellence, a con
tinuing professional education curriculum for ac

specified number of years, the investment in the
contract would be equal to the single premium re

countants. The Curriculum was prepared to (1)
assist accountants in planning their professional

duced by the present value of the cost of term

development, (2) help firms determine suitable
training programs for staff, and (3) provide course
developers with guidelines for designing compre
hensive CPE programs. A PFP division task force
assisted in the national curriculum project by de
veloping a practical, relevant curriculum in PFP

insurance for the specified number of years. The
future value would be the estimated cash value at
the end of the specified number of years. If the

cash value information is provided by the insurer
and not guaranteed, the CPA can evaluate its rea

sonableness and compare the computed internal
rate of return to the company’s average return on

assets.
In evaluating the overall planning strategy, the
CPA may need to consider how to plan for the
unfunded tax liability that could result if a policy

has been borrowed against heavily and becomes
taxable at the end of the endowment period.
Factors to consider in evaluating the financial
and managerial strength of the insurer include the
company’s A.M. Best & Co. rating, management’s

experience and stability, the adequacy of the com
pany’s reserves, the company’s investment strat

The Curriculum is made up of discrete learning
units that are grouped into six broad fields of study.
A learning unit is not a course but rather a content
outline of what a course covering its subject area
should contain. Individuals and firms can compare
the content outlines of relevant learning units to
course offerings of state societies and the AICPA
to identify courses that meet their needs.
PFP learning units are included in the Advisory

Services field of study. Additional learning units
relevant to providing PFP services are found in

three other fields of study: Taxation, Accounting
and Auditing, and Personal Development. To help
CPAs identify relevant learning units, Appendix 1

egy compared to that of the client, and the
company's average return on assets during the

of the Curriculum includes a flowchart of learning

past year and the past five or ten years.
The Future of Single-Premium Whole Life Pol

units for developing PFP skills. Major portions of
that flowchart are reproduced on the opposite

icies. Single premium insurance products can pro
duce tax-free income for policyholders because

page. The numbers on the flowchart refer to the
location of the learning units in the Curriculum.

taxes are deferred on the accumulated earnings of
the cash value and those accumulated earnings
can be withdrawn as low-cost or no-cost loans.
Heavy advertising of such advantages has at

AICPA members can purchase The National
Curriculum from the AICPA's order department
(800/334-6961; in New York State, 800/2480445) for $124 plus a $5.95 shipping and handling

tracted the attention of Congress. Some industry

charge. The order number is 090100.
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
CPA FIRM CONSIDERING EXPANSION OF PFP SKILLS

Planning to add PFP?

Considering

Yes

Developing and Managing
a PFP Practice (AS2002.2)
PFP Update (AS2009.4)

Yes

Marketing a PFP
Practice (AS2001.1)

marketing PFP services?

Need PFP advisory skills?

Yes

PFP: Tools and Techniques (AS2003.2)
Risk Management and Insurance for PFP
(AS2004.2)
Investment Decisions and Analysis for
PFP (AS2005.2)
Planning for the Family Business(AS2006.2)
Retirement Planning (AS2007.2)
Innovative Strategies for Income, Estate,
and Gift Tax Planning (AS2008.3)
PFP Update (AS2009.4)

No

Introduction to Estate Planning (TX1710.3)
Estate Planning for Closely Held Business
Yes

Need PFP taxation skills?

Interests (TX1712.3)
Using Trusts in Income and Estate
Planning (TX1713.3)
Case Studies in Estate Planning (TX1714.3)
Problems in Individual Taxation (TX1207.3)
Tax-Advantaged Investments for Individuals
(TX1208.3)

No

Need PFP personal

Yes

development skills?

Effective Writing (PD1001.2)
Effective Professional Public
Presentations (PD1002.2)
Effective Listening (PD1003.2)
Nonverbal Communication (PD1005.2)
Resolving Conflicts (PD1101.2)
Effective Interviewing (PD1201.2)
Selling Professional Services (PD1208.2)
Professional Ethics for the Public
Practitioner (PD 1502.2)

No

Yes
Need PFP accounting skills?

Preparing and Reporting Prospective
Financial Presentations (AA1105.2)
Preparing and Reporting on Personal
Financial Statements (AA1111.2)
Engagement Management (AA1805.2)
Accountants’ Services and Reports on
Prospective Financial Presentations

(AA2207.2)

THE PLANNER
AICPA Conference on Tax
Advantageo Investments
The AICPA conference, Planning Strategies
for Real Estate and Other Tax Advantaged Invest
ments, will be of special interest to CPAs in PFP
The conference, to be held July 16 and 17 in
Boston, will focus on the impact of tax reform on

investments. Professional advisers such as
Robert Stanger and William Brennan will discuss
tax-advantaged investments, including new ap
proaches and innovative strategies for their use.
For further information about the conference, call
the AICPA meetings and travel division at (212)
575-6451.

PFP Manual Sent

to

Members

By mid-July all division members should have

received units 1,2,3, and 5 of the Personal Finan

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
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A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

IN ACCOUNTING

1887 1987

cial Planning Manual. Please contact the AICPA
order department after that time if you have not
received those Manual units (800/334-6961; in
New York State, 800/248-0445). Unit 4, a case

study and illustrative financial plan, will be sent to
members in the fall.

Progress Report: Establishing A
Specialty Designation in PFP
The AICPA Specialization Committee will seek

approval of a CPA specialty designation in PFP at
the July Board of Directors meeting. If Board ap
proval is obtained, the Specialization Committee
will establish the criteria CPAs will need to meet to
become PFP specialists. The requirements will
probably include (1) a minimum number of relevant
CPE credits, (2) experience in providing PFP serv
ices, and (3) successful completion of a written
examination.
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